
Council on Aging – Daily Game Sheet and Payouts 
License # 0381-48 (Revised December 2019, all previous copies to this date are invalid) 

*Early Bird payouts are based on the actual attendance at the start of EB Game 1*Regular Bingo Payouts are based on the actual attendance at the 
start of Regular Bingo Game 1.*Bingo Manager has the option to increase payouts.  Retroactive pay for previous games will never occur. 

** Each player must purchase a minimum $15 package; players are not permitted to split packages. All packets will include a $2 
hotball ticket-meaning all players will be playing the hotball. An early bird packet must be combined with a regular packet.  
Packages: 
-One (1) pack of nine (9) cards is $15; Two (2) pack is $19; Three (3) pack is $23; Four (4) pack is $27, and a Five (5) pack is $32. 
- Quickie coverall is $1 each, and extra coverall is $2 each. 
-Bingo paper must be played at the session it’s purchased at & used for the game it is intended for. 
 
-Doors open at 4:00 p.m.; Instant ticket sales begin at 4:30 p.m.; Kitchen opens at 4:30 p.m.; Early birds begin at 6:00 p.m.; and 
Regular bingo begins at 6:30 p.m. Less than 30 players bingo will not be held.  
-Players are not able to play just the early bird.  
** All players must yell loudly and raise their hand when they have a bingo. The player must be loud enough to be recognized by the 
caller and floor workers. You must have a bingo on the last number called. A player with a bingo will call back their number for 
verification by the caller. Bingo cannot be called on a number until caller calls it. 
“Anything goes” only incudes these bingos: straight line, four corners, diagonal, corner cluster, big diamond, and little diamond. 
 ** Anything goes does not include, inside 4 corners** 
**Payouts are based on crowd size and are listed below: 
Early Bird (straight line, four corners, diagonal, corner cluster, big diamond, little diamond) 

                          30-40                41-50               51-60              61-70            71-80         81-100             101-120       Over120 

1. Blue $10             $15          $25        $40             $50     $55     $60  $75 
2. Orange $10             $15          $25        $40             $50     $55      $60  $75 
3. Green $10             $15          $25        $40             $50     $55     $60  $75  
4. Yellow $10             $15          $25        $40             $50     $55     $60  $75  
5. Pink $10                    $15          $25        $40             $50     $55     $60  $75       

Regular Bingo (straight line, four corners, diagonal, corner cluster, big diamond, little diamond) Single Bingo into 
Double Bingo (two (2) bingos on one card) 

       30-40       41-50         51-60         61-70 71-80         81-100         101-120      Over 120 

6. Blue (anything goes)      $15/20     $20/$25      $40/$45      $45/$50 $50/$55    $55/$60       $60/$65        $65/$70 
7. Orange (anything goes)     $15/20      $20/$25      $40/$45      $45/$50 $50/$55      $55/$60       $60/$65        $65/$70 
8. Green (anything goes)      $15/20     $20/$25      $40/$45      $45/$50        $50/$55      $55/$60       $60/$65        $65/$70 
9. Yellow        $15/20     $20/$25      $40/$45      $45/$50        $50/$55      $55/$60       $60/$65        $65/$70 

- Single corner cluster into two corner cluster 
10. Pink         $15/20     $20/$25       $40/$45     $45/$50 $50/$55       $55/$60       $60/$65        $65/$70 

- Four (4) inside corners or small diamond into full inside square 
11. Grey         $15/20     $20/$25       $40/$45      $45/$50 $50/$55       $55/$60       $60/$65        $65/$70 

- One (1) diagonal into full X 

Fifteen Minute Intermission Quickie Coverall (winner gets 75 percent; house gets 25 percent) 2nd half (single bingo into 
double bingo- two bingos on one card) 

30-40        41-50            51-60          61-70    71-80          81-100      101-120        Over 120 
12. Olive (anything goes)          $20/25      $25/$30        $45/$50     $50/$55       $55/$60       $60/$65     $65/$70          $70/$75 
13. Brown (anything goes)        $20/25      $25/$30        $45/$50     $50/$55       $55/$60       $60/$65     $65/$70          $70/$75  
14. Red (anything goes)            $20/25       $25/$30        $45/$50     $50/$55      $55/$60       $60/$65      $65/$70          $70/$75 
15. Purple                                  $20/25       $25/$30        $45/$50     $50/$55      $55/$60       $60/$65      $65/$70          $70/$75 

- Any diagonal or corner cluster into full kite and tail 

         30-40 Players       41-50           51-60           61-70         71-80            81-100 101-120         Over 120 

16. Coverall              
 45&Under               $600                  $600           $600            $600            $600            $700       $700                $800 
 46-50                $350                  $400           $450            $500            $550            $600   $650         $700 
 51                                          $300                  $350           $400            $450          $500        $550                 $600                $650 
 52                                          $250                  $300           $350            $400            $450            $500                 $550                $600 
 53                $200         $250           $300            $350    $400            $450                 $500                $550 
 54 or more                  $150                  $200           $250            $300    $350            $400                 $450                $500 



Council on Aging – Daily Game Sheet and Payouts 
Bingo Examples 

 Straight Line   Straight Line   Diagonal   Corner Cluster     
B I N G O  B I N G O  B I N G O  B I N G O     
X          X X X X X  X          X X   X X     
X                       X        X X   X X     
X                                              
X                           X    X X   X X     
X                             X  X X   X X                                

 
Little 

Diamond   Big Diamond  
Four 

Corners   Corner Cluster w/ Kite Tail  
B I N G O  B I N G O  B I N G O  B I N G O     
               X      X       X  X X           
    X                          X X           
  X   X    X     X                           
    X                                X       
               X      X       X          X                                
Four Inside Crs. 
(Reg. Bingo Game 10 Only)   

Full Inside Sq. 
(Reg. Bingo Game 10 Only)      X     Cover All  

B I N G O    B I N G O    B I N G O  B I N G O 
                          X       X  X X X X X 
  X   X        X X X        X   X    X X X X X 
               X   X                 X X  X X 
  X   X        X X X        X   X    X X X X X 
                          X       X  X X X X X 

Coverall: A pattern where you must cover all numbers on your card. If you get those numbers, you win. 
 
Quickie Coverall: All numbers are called with no letters: A pattern where you must cover all numbers on your card. If 
you get those numbers, you win. 
 
Hot Ball: The first number(s) called on the first game is the hot ball number for the entire session. Each time a regular 
game session is won on the Hot Ball number, an extra prize is won.  When a hot ball number is pulled and paid out the 
number is no longer a valid hot ball number.  Hot ball prize monies not won carry over to the next week.  New numbers 
are pulled weekly. The cap per each hotball is $150.00.  
 
50/50 Drawing: At the admission counter, tickets are purchased each week and a winning ticket will be pulled. The 
winning number wins 50% of the drawings proceeds.  Cost to join the drawing is $1.00 per ticket, 6 tickets for $5.00, or 
15 tickets for $10.00. Bingo & Poker Players are eligible to play this game.  
 
Spin the “Wheel of Riches”: At the admission counter, one ticket is drawn, the winning ticket holder gets the chance to 
spin the "wheel of riches" to win the amount of money in the space the wheel lands on. Cost to join the drawing is $1.00 
per ticket, 6 tickets for $5.00, or 15 tickets for $10.00. Bingo & Poker Players are eligible to play this game. 
 
Instant Bingo (pull tab tickets): Tickets can be purchased to win instant cash prizes. Prices of tickets varies from $0.25 to 
$1.00 each. Bingo & Poker Players are eligible to play this game. Due to last sale type tickets, players must be in line to 
buy tickets. All last sale tickets must be completely purchased in the bin at face value before last sale cash prize is 
awarded. 
 
Giveaways: Each bingo player is given one free ticket to be entered into the drawing with prizes of three free packets. 
Non-winning tickets will be put into a hopper for a bigger prize given away at a later time.  
 
*If the Council on Aging is closed due to weather or holiday, Monday Night Bingo will be cancelled*-subject to change 


